Introducing the **ServiceMate™** from Heatcraft Refrigeration Products

**Features & Benefits**

- Standard feature on most 3-40 HP air cooled, semi-hermetic and scroll condensing units
- Saves diagnostic time and money
- Reduced diagnostic time = reduced equipment downtime
- Reduces wire tracing time
- Improved product quality
- Monitors system status without affecting normal system operations
- Indicator lights to show status of control device and control voltage
- Available for all four Heatcraft Refrigeration brands

**Indicator lights show status of control circuit:**

- **LED turns Green** to indicate energized system components (2)
  - Control circuit power
  - Compressor contactor power
- **LED turns RED** to indicate open system control devices (7)
  - Low pressure switch
  - Time delay relay
  - High pressure switch
  - Discharge line thermostat
  - Oil pressure switch
  - Compressor module
  - Auxiliary 1 and Auxiliary 2 (phase loss monitor, Demand Cooling, etc.)